YEAR-ONE PROGRESS REPORT
Heilicher ’20 is the
Heilicher Minneapolis
Jewish Day School’s
operational guide based
on the Strategic Plan
adopted in May 2016.
We are pleased to
present a fresh vision
for Heilicher in the year
2020 along with a yearone report of progress
toward our strategic
goals. This is the first
in a series of annual
Heilicher ‘20 updates to
the community.

By 2020,
inquiry-based
learning will
permeate all
subjects as
our central
educational
method.
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By 2020, what will be
different at Heilicher?
STEAM/
Inquiry-Based Learning
Heilicher will adopt the STEAM
approach as the principal educational
philosophy throughout the
school. STEAM stands for Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and
Mathematics, and the STEAM method
uses the student’s natural creativity
and inquisitive mind as a starting
point for formulating questions,
collaborating, gaining comfort with
intellectual risk-taking, and thinking
critically. Despite its name, the
STEAM approach is not limited to
science labs and art rooms. This type
of education, also known as inquirybased learning, will permeate all
subjects — including Judaic Studies
and Language Arts — as our central
learning method.
Student-driven projects and learning
experiences will be a prominent
feature of this approach. Teachers
will serve as facilitators to help
students create and participate
in active investigations. Teachers
will have extensive training in this
methodology, and newly created
classroom learning labs will support
inquiry-based learning.

The Jewish Experience
We will have developed and
implemented enhancements to
tefillah, Rabbinics, and Tanakh
(Hebrew Bible) text study. We

will have achieved an increased,
measurable, and organic integration
of Judaic Studies, Hebrew, and
General Studies. And we will be
using a new set of guidelines and
practices, created through dialogue
with staff, families, and community
leaders, to bring Jewish pluralism
into our classrooms and the Heilicher
community. We will have instituted
an enhanced vision for K-8 Hebrew
with curricular features that build on
our successes and meet the needs of
the Heilicher community.

School Culture
We will see a swell of Heilicher
pride among students, faculty, staff,
parents, and alumni. Each school
activity will foster an environment
of support, creativity, and inclusion.
We will benefit from a new “growth
mindset” culture that celebrates
lifelong learning and elevates
professional development.

Financial Accessibility
An endowment campaign will be
underway to build the Heilicher
education of the future and to make
the Heilicher experience accessible
to more families who cannot afford
full tuition. We will have a tuition and
scholarship model that balances fiscal
responsibility and accessibility.
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First-year achievements toward Heilicher ‘20 are outlined below along with a
few in-progress action items and their dates of expected completion. Review our
complete list of strategic goals in the About section of hmjds.org.

GENERAL
STUDIES

JEWISH LIFE
& LEARNING

•S
 TEAM faculty training is underway with
highly-acclaimed educational consultant
and author Patty Born; focus on applying
inquiry-based learning methodology in
all subjects

•R
 etained consultant to lead
comprehensive review of Hebrew
curriculum

•C
 hose new K-5 mathematics curriculum,
Math in Focus/Singapore Math
(to implement August 2017)

•H
 eld Town Hall on Judaic Studies
and Hebrew

•B
 egan research and planning for updated
Language Arts program; will expand
Columbia Teachers’ College Reading
and Writing Project curriculum to upper
grades and strengthen English mechanics
and usage curriculum across grades

•C
 onducted focus groups and parent and
teacher surveys about Hebrew program

•C
 omprehensive review of Judaic Studies
curriculum (begins September 2017)
•M
 eet with clergy and leaders of Jewish
organizations to discuss a vision for
pluralistic practice and teaching at
Heilicher (August 2016 and ongoing)

FACULTY
DEVELOPMENT

•E
 nhanced social connections and
self-care of staff
•R
 efurbished faculty lounge and secured
funds for employee snacks
•U
 pgraded employee evaluation process
to promote teaching excellence,
strengthen classroom instruction, and
ensure accountability
•C
 onducted faculty survey and created
workplace excellence plan
•R
 aised funds for additional professional
development (August 2016 and ongoing)

ENDOWMENT
& FINANCIAL
AID

STUDENT
PROFILE

•C
 reated team to drive
endowment process

•E
 stablished team to update and
articulate admissions criteria and process

•A
 ssessed financial aid need for
next 5 years

•C
 onvened team to create guidelines
for student behavior and process
for supporting students to achieve
behavioral expectations

• Reviewed and amended
financial aid process

•C
 reate new parent-student handbook
(forthcoming August 2017)

Recap
This year we have accomplished numerous milestones on the path to realizing
the Heilicher ’20 vision. And we learned a lot along the way. As with any good
strategic endeavor, the process will remain dynamic as we continually adjust to
new findings and new realities on the ground. There is much left to do. With the
dedication of our professionals—and the community’s steadfast support— we look
forward to moving from strength to strength toward 2020 and beyond.
For more information, contact Head of School Yoni Binus at ybinus@hmjds.org.
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